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Abstract:  In several countries, including Greece, Non-Revenue Water (NRW) reaches high values as a percentage of System 
Input Volume (SIV) in a Water Distribution System. The local water utilities have to figure out the complex but 
significant problem of calculating the NRW components and then develop the best strategies to reduce its level and 
especially Real Losses volume. The estimation of Economic Leakage Level (ELL), is the most important component 
of NRW reduction measures implementation. ELL is an indicator that depends on several parameters like NRW level, 
system’s operating pressure, water demands, water price, water cost, country’s economy, and operating practices. The 
water network of Kozani city, located in Northern Greece, is being studied in this paper. Two kinds of ELL are being 
calculated, the Short-Run ELL and the Long-Run ELL. The economic level of repairs is determined and the optimal 
frequency of Active Leakage Control is defined. The economic impact of District Metered Areas formation and 
Pressure Management implementation is also analyzed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, there is considerable interest among water utilities world-wide to identify the level of 
Non-Revenue Water (NRW) in a Water Distribution System (WDS) and the quantification of the 
benefits derived from the implementation of its reduction measures (Nicolini, 2011; Venkatesh, 
2012; Islam & Babel, 2013; Barlow & Tanyimboh, 2014; Renaud et al., 2015). There are four 
different pillars grouping the abovementioned measures: Pressure Management (PM), Speed and 
Quality of Repairs (SQR), Active Leakage Control (ALC), and Asset Management (AM). 
Significant efforts focus on reducing real losses (that constitute NRW main component), aiming to 
define the optimal “level” beyond which, there is no financial benefit resulting from reducing them 
any further. This real losses level is called ELL-Economic Leakage Level (Farley & Trow, 2003) 
and in some countries - mainly UK - has become mandatory for water utilities to reach it. There are 
studies available analyzing ways to calculate ELL (Lambert & Fantozzi, 2005; Fanner & Lambert, 
2009). ELL can be divided to its short and long term parts, which differ mainly on the time required 
to perform interventions and generate the desired results. Real losses are analyzed in background 
leakage (the most important component of real losses in terms of water volume being lost), in 
reported and unreported breaks. The ELL of unreported breaks is calculated by finding the optimal 
duration of ALC, which is the main way to detect and locate existing leaks. The ELL of reported 
leaks is calculated by finding the optimal speed of service pipes’ and distribution mains’ repairs. 
Both these measures have a short-term (a period of a few months) efficiency. However, to reduce 
the background leakage level, interventions with high costs are needed, which although require a 
long time to perform, they do generate tangible profits. Such interventions are PM (Tsakiris et al., 
2011) and infrastructure renewal. PM will always be a far cheapest option compared to 
infrastructure renewal. Key element in defining the ELL when implementing PM, is the time period 
in which the Net Present Value (NPV) is estimated.  

Short-Run ELL (SRELL) and Long-Run ELL (LRELL) are already defined; nevertheless an 
intermediate ELL (MRELL) can be set. A temporal resolution of ELL is required to form the water 
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utility’s better return of investment’s estimation. In this paper, a new methodology of calculating 
the ELL of reported breaks through the estimation of the optimum speed of repairs is being 
presented. The ELL of both reported and unreported leaks is estimated for the WDS of the Kozani 
city in Greece. The results of an integrated PM study in Kozani WDS which comprises the 
segmentation of the network into District Metered Areas (DMAs) and the installation of Pressure 
Reducing Valves (PRVs), are also presented. The study was carried out, based on the WDS’s 
hydraulic model developed using WaterGEMS software, exporting computed data for different 
operating scenarios. The NPVs for 5, 10 and 15 years after the implementation of the study were 
calculated using two different approaches of the economic benefits with or without considering 
potential indirect benefits along with the direct ones). All factors affected by the above alternative 
considerations are analyzed and presented. The results show the variation of ELL for three 5-year 
periods after the implementation of interventions. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 SRELL of unreported breaks 

In order to calculate the ELL of the unreported leaks, two methods can be used. The first one 
used to estimate the Economic Frequency of Intervention (EFI) is called EFI-BABE (Breaks And 
Background Estimation) method and is based on the calculation of the annual cost of water lost due 
to leaks and breaks as well as of the ALC’s cost. In BABE method, the main assumption is that the 
system is in a "steady state" condition, without new unreported leaks, except those that have already 
occured since the last survey (Fanner et al, 2008). The total cost of ALC is determined adding the 
curve of the ALC’s cost and the straight inclining line of the water losses total value (Fig 1). The 
ELL is the point where the total cost gets its minimum value. 

 

Figure 1. Total cost curve analysis (Fanner et al, 2007). 

The second method is called economic intervention frequency method (EFI-Rate of Rise). The 
main advantage of this method is that it can be used when the system is not in a "steady state" 
condition, as there are practical methods available to assess the "Rate of Rise" for any WDS. This 
method provides the economic intervention frequency (eq.1) when "the marginal cost of ALC 
equals the variable cost of lost water" (Lambert & Fantozzi, 2005; Lambert & Lalonde, 2005). 

𝐸𝐼𝐹 = (0.789 + !"
!"∗!!

) (1) 

where, RR is the unreported rate of rise in m3/day/year; CV is the variable cost of lost water in 
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€/m3; CI is the cost of intervention in €; and EIF is the economic intervention frequency in months. 

2.2 SRELL of reported breaks 

To estimate the SRELL of reported breaks, the optimal speed of repairs should be defined first. 
This can be achieved by calculating the costs of additional personnel or overtime for existing staff 
and additional new equipment that must be bought. The repairs’ cost logarithmically depends (eq.2) 
on the final (optimal) Speed of Repairs (SR!). The higher the coefficient of cost variation (C!) is, 
the smaller the SR! becomes. This is because the higher the cost of repairs (mainly personnel cost), 
the smaller will be the reduction of the Speed of Repairs (in hours). Equation 3 is used to calculate 
the new repairs’ cost. The new cost of repairs equals the initial one multiplied by the coefficient of 
cost variation (C!). The annual benefit equals to the value of water lost due to reported leaks (eq.4). 
The annual economic benefits (in €) resulting from the reduction of Speed of Repairs equal to the 
product of the total water volume saved due to shorter duration of leaks/breaks and the marginal 
cost of water for a specific water utility. The annual volume of water saved is equal to the product 
of the average reduced duration of repairs, the average flow of breaks and the number of breaks. As 
soon as the extra cost - arising from the reduced speed of repairs - equals the added financial benefit 
of saving water (Ε = Β), then the ELL for reported breaks appears. 

𝐶! = −ℎ! ∗ ln 𝑆𝑅! + ℎ!  (2) 

where 𝐶! is the cost variation coefficient; 𝑆𝑅! the optimum speed of repairs; and ℎ!, ℎ! stand for 
coefficients depending on the cost of overtime work (beyond the regular hours of the working day, 
Saturdays and Sundays), for a water utility.  

Ε = C! ∗ Ε!  (3) 

where Ε is the new annual repair cost of reported breaks in €; and Ε! is the current annual repair 
cost of reported breaks in €. 

B = ΔSR ∗ Q! ∗ T ∗ C!  (4) 

where B is the annual benefit in €; ΔSR is the reduction of the average repair time per intervention 
in hrs/intervention; Q! is the water losses due to reported breaks in m!/hr; Τ is the annual number 
of breaks; and C! is the marginal cost of water in €/m!. 

2.3 ELL of pressure management 

Pressure management aims to reduce the pressure of WDS in acceptable limits, so that water 
continues to meet the minimum permitted values of operating pressure, as well to reduce NRW as 
much as possible. Naturally along with the pressure drop, a reduction of revenue water occurs too, 
especially the part of the actual use that is pressure dependent and also the part that has to do with 
the metering thresholds of the customer’s water meter. It is necessary to make a detailed record of 
the interventions’ cost over time to derive the NPVs for various time intervals. To calculate the 
PM’s ELL, all factors mentioned above should be considered and applied to the WDS’s model.  

3. IMPLEMENTATION IN A REAL WDS 

3.1 SRELL of unreported breaks 

Out of the two methods available on calculating the optimal economic frequency of ALC, the 
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EFI-BABE method could not be applied in Kozani’s WDS, as the system should have been 
considered in a "steady state" condition. As there was no ALC carried out in Kozani’s WDS til 
recently, the second method (EFI-Rate of Rise) was chosen. The rate of rise of unreported leaks was 
calculated, based on the difference between the two Water Balance calculations of years 2009 and 
2011. From similar ALCs conducted in water utilities in Greece and Cypus, the mean ALC cost was 
estimated to reach 55,000 €. Kanakoudis & Gonelas in 2013 calculated that the marginal cost of 
water including only the operating and maintenance costs without any capital costs, reaches 0.162 
€/m3. According to eq.1, the economic intervention frequency, of unreported leakages is equal to 
33.4 months. The economic rate of the network which must be inspected every year is 69.23% and 
the annual ELL of unreported losses equals to 235,045 m3/year and is based on minimum night flow 
measured before the pilot PM implementation. Table 1 presents the rest of data and results of the 
method applied in Kozani’s WDS. 

 
Table 1. Calculation of unreported breaks’ SRELL for Kozani’s WDS case 

Service connections 5,995  
Km of mains 193,699 

 Cost of an ALC intervention (using noise loggers) CI 55,000 € 
Marginal Cost of Water (MAC) 0.162 €/m3 
Night Flow 1 321.37 m3/hr 
Night Flow 2 395.67 m3/hr 
Days BETWEEN Night Flow 1 and Night Flow 2 730 days 
Average Rate of Rise (RR) 37.15 m3/hr/year 
NDF 24 hrs/day 
RR 891.60 m3/day/year 
Economic Intervention Frequency 17.3 months 
Economic Percentage of System 69.23% of system/year 
Annual Budget for Intervention 38,077 € /year 
Economic Annual Volume of Unreported Real Losses 235,045 m3/year 
Current Annual Volume of Unreported Real Losses 325,434 m3/year 

3.2 SRELL of reported breaks 

The calculation of the reported breaks SRELL requires knowledge of the water volume being 
lost through service pipes’ and distribution mains’ breaks. In Kozani’s case - for the study period - 
the service pipes’ breaks were 410, while the initial average speed of repairs was as high as 138 hrs. 
Initially, the leakage flow from the service pipes was calculated considering the average diameter of 
these pipes and the average velocity of the water. Then, the related annual water losses volume was 
calculated by multiplying the average leakage flow with the number of the reported breaks per year 
and the calculated average repair time. Given the initial speed of service pipes’ repairs, the annual 
number of breaks, the marginal cost of water C! (0.162 €/m!) and assuming that the new speed of 
service pipes’ repairs will be 138− X!  hrs, then (using eq.4), the annual benefit equals to: 

𝐵! = 𝑋! ∗ 43.76 ∗ 410 ∗ 0.162  (5) 

The new annual cost of service pipes’ repairs is calculated using equation (3). The h!, h! 
coefficients values for Kozani’s WDS case equal to 1.5 and 6.9 respectively. The coefficient ℎ! of 
equation (2) expresses a direct increase of the cost of repairs due to overtime, depends on the 
DEYAK’s initial Speed of Repairs and is considered equal to 0,1 ∗ (𝑆𝑅!/2) or 6.9. 𝑆𝑅! is metered 
in hours. The coefficient ℎ! expresses the growth rate of the repair costs in relation to the reduced 
duration of 𝑆𝑅!. The smaller the ℎ! is, the lower is the increase of the cost variation coefficient 𝐶! 
of equations (2) and (3). Coefficient ℎ! is selected empirically based on the diagram of Figure 2 and 
is taken equal to 1.5. Both coefficients are taken in accordance to the graph connecting the “Speed 
of Repairs” cost with the real losses reduction (Fanner et al., 2008). This graph is applicable for all 
four NRW reduction strategies. 
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𝛦! = 6.9 − 1.5 ∗ ln 138 − 𝑋! ∗ 0.8 ∗ 1,050,369  (6) 

 

Figure 2. Coefficient ℎ! 

By setting equation (5) equal to equation (6), the optimal reduction of speed of service pipes’ 
repairs is 118.91 hours or 4.95 days while the optimal average repair time is 0.80 days. Regarding 
distribution pipes, equations (5) and (6) were transformed to equations (7) and (8) respectively. 

𝐵! = 𝑋! ∗ 843.20 ∗ 100 ∗ 0.162  (7) 

𝛦! = 6.9 − 1.5 ∗ ln 26 − 𝑋! ∗ 0,2 ∗ 1,050,369  (8) 

Table 2. ELL of reported breaks. 

Source of leakage Volume (m3/year)  
Breaks of service pipes 14,277.65 
Breaks of connection pipes 79,226.13 
Total 93,503.78 

 
By setting equation (7) equal to equation (8), the optimal reduction of distribution pipes’ “Speed 

of Repairs” is 3.45 hours or 0.14 days while the optimal average repair time is 0.94 days. Table 2 
presents the ELLs of reported breaks for both service and distribution pipes. The current annual 
water losses volume due to the reported breaks equals to 194,505 m3. Table 3 shows Current 
Annual Real Losses (CARL), SRELL and potential benefits (in m3) for each of the Real Losses 
components. 

 
Table 3. CARL and SRELL for Real Losses components. 

Real Losses components CARL (m3) SRELL (m3) BENEFIT (m3) 
Reported leaks 194,505 93,504 101,001 
Unreported leaks 325,434 235,045 90,389 
Background leakage 2,946,196 2,946,196 0 
Total 3,902,727 3,711,336 191,390 

3.3 ELL of Pressure Management 

Kozani’s WDS is widely spread. Thus, it was divided to 24 DMAs (Kanakoudis et al., 2014) so 
that none of them to include more than 2,000 service connections. As in Kozani’s WDS there are 
water mains crossing the city from edge to edge, several DMAs were formed in series and are 
supplied by the same water main. Thus, any PRV being activated in the central DMAs affects other 
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downstream DMAs supplied by the same pipeline. Based on that fact, five PM scenarios were 
developed. The particular morphology of the WDS combined with the interventions’ results, 
dictated the successiveness of those interventions (Kanakoudis and Gonelas, 2015). The application 
of the nth intervention implies the implementation of the (n-1)th intervention. This means that the 
successful implementation (in terms of results) of each intervention requires the implementation of 
the previous one. The separation into DMAs of the whole network is implemented firstly, then the 4 
big inner DMAs take place and thereafter each inner DMA is sequentially divided into smaller ones. 
Figure 3 shows the sequential implementation of the PMs interventions. The first 4 pressure 
management interventions tested for Kozani’s WDS including PRV installation were (a) 4 PRVs in 
the 4 big inner DMAs (A,B,C,D); (b) 3 PRVs in the inner DMA B divided in 5 sub-DMAs; (c) 4 
PRVs in the inner DMAs C and A divided in 3 and 4 sub-DMAs respectively; and (d) 5 PRVs in 
the inner DMAs B, D and outer DMAs 8, 9 and 18 
 

  
(a) (b)  

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 3. Pressure management interventions No 1-4 tested including PRV installation (Kanakoudis & Gonelas, 2015) 

Six scenarios of PM interventions were developed. The base one included only the formation of 
system’s DMAs, while the rest five scenarios were based on installing PRVs in several parts of the 
network. These five scenarios were considered as successive steps. The WDS’s hydraulic 
simulation model developed was utilized to define the impact of each PM scenario on the network’s 
operating pressure. Figure 4 shows the network, the DMAs boundaries and the spots where the 
PRVs will be installed. 
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Figure 4. Kozani’s network, DMAs boundaries and the spots where the PRVs will be installed. 

Benefits and expenses either direct or indirect (e.g. revenue losses) related to each PM scenario 
implemented, were calculated. The NPV of each scenario was estimated (5, 10 and 15 years after 
the scenario’s implementation) for 2 different approaches of economic benefit. In the first approach 
(Figure 5a), only the direct benefits from the PM scenario were considered as economic benefits. 
These direct benefits had to do with the reduced energy and maintenance costs, due to the reduced 
frequency of new breaks and leaks. In the second approach (Figure 5b), the personnel, insurance 
and vehicle operation costs of the distribution sector and in particular the costs related to breaks’ 
repairs, were also considered as additional economic benefits. 

  

Figure 5. NPVs of all interventions for a 15-years period: a) for direct economic benefit and b) for additional indirect 
economic benefit 
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Figure 5 presents the NPV of each intervention and their total sum for each year. The Economic 
Annual Real Losses (EARL) level, five, ten and fifteen years after each intervention, is defined 
when NPV equals to zero. This is the point, in which the economic benefits deriving from the PM 
scenario equal the expenses required to implement it plus the revenue losses due to the reduced 
revenue water. The above figure indicates that the NPV never gets equal to zero for the selected 
study period. Thus, the extra SIV reduction, resulting from the necessary extra interventions (whose 
cost is already known), has to be calculated. It is also noted that the sum of all interventions have a 
positive NPV and especially high value when both direct and indirect benefits are considered. It is 
not possible to recalculate the new interventions producing expenses that will balance all economic 
benefits, forcing NPV to get equal to zero. An equation is needed to correlate the amount of money 
available to reset the NPV and further reduce the SIV. 

 
Table 4. Data of Intervention costs and SIV reductions. 

Interventions SIV SIV Reduction Cost per 
Intervention 

Total cost after each 
intervention 

(m3/day)  (m3/day)  (m3/year)  (€)  (€) 
1st intervention 12,405.58 4,345.11 1,585,965 150,240 € 150,240 € 
2nd intervention 11,771.05 4,979.64 1,817,569 107,427 € 257,667 € 
3rd intervention  11,342.35 5,408.34 1,974,044 136,408 € 394,075 € 
4th intervention 10,798.08 5,952.61 2,172,703 179,674 € 573,749 € 
5th intervention 10,423.20 6,327.49 2,309,534 349,165 € 922,914 € 

 
To form the correlation of Interventions’ Cost vs the SIV annual Reduction, Table 4 data was 

used resulting in the curve presented in Figure 6, defined by equation (9). This equation leads to 
very large reduction of SIV when large amounts of money are saved. A corrective equation reduced 
the SIV decrease till the amount available for interventions equals to 9 M€ and kept it constant from 
then on. Therefore 𝑅!"# for all amounts available for interventions is calculated using equation (9) 
(Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6. Interventions’ Cost vs SIV Reduction 

𝑅!"# =
0,41 ∗ ln 𝐶!"!#$ + 2.38, 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐶!"!#$ < 1 𝑀€

(0.41 ∗ ln 𝐶!"!#$ + 2.38) ∗ 0.986!!" , 𝑓𝑜𝑟 1 < 𝐶!"!#$ < 9 𝑀€ 
(0.41 ∗ ln 𝐶!"!#$ + 2.38) ∗ 0.986!", 𝑓𝑜𝑟 10 𝑀€ < 𝐶!"!#$  

 (9) 

where: 𝑅!"# is the SIV reduction in 𝑀𝑚!, 𝐶!"!#$ is the interventions’ total cost in 𝑀€ to achieve 
the SIV reduction; and 𝐶!" is an integer that indicates to which interval (of Μ€) 𝐶!"!#$ is and takes 
values between 2 and 9. 

Equation (9) is used to compute the annual reduction of SIV (when PM measures reduce the 
actual loss to EARL levels) for each target year and for each value of the marginal cost. Table 5 and 
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Figure 7 record the volume of reduced SIV. The EARL level is recorded for average operating 
pressure at 300.4 KPa. 
 

Table 5. DEYAK’s SIV reduction and EARL for 2011 (when CARL equals EARL). 

Time 
reference 

SIV reduction (m3) EARL (m3) 
Direct Benefit Direct & Indirect Benefit Direct Benefit Direct & Indirect Benefit 

5-years 2,482,172  2,741,248  2,109,357 1,930,109 
10-years 2,638,857  2,866,780  1,807,770 1,637,861 
15-years 2,758,232  2,893,319  1,718,780 1,618,077 

 

Figure 7. Annual SIV reduction vs. Interventions’ Total Cost. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

In the present study the Short-Run Economic Leakage Level (SRELL) for Kozani’s WDN was 
calculated and recorded, separately for reported and unreported breaks. In the case of Kozani’s 
WDN the ELL equals to 48.07% of the reported breaks volume and 72.22% of the unreported 
breaks volume. Thus, the first priority of the Kozani’s water utility seems to be to improve the 
speed and quality of distribution and service pipes’ repairs. The present study calculated the optimal 
economic level of ALC cost and the optimal economic Speed of Repairs. 

Regarding the calculation of long-run ELL, the strategy of pressure management was used, 
because it was the most effective NRW reduction strategy for this case. The city of Kozani lays on a 
terrain with large elevation differences and high water network operating pressures take place. The 
PM implementation in the case of Kozani’s WDS, led to the assessment of EARL for different 
aspects of the NPV (5, 10 and 15 years after the PM program was implemented). SIV reduction 
reaches up to 2,893,319 m3 when calculated for a 15-year period NPV, in terms of direct as well as 
indirect, economic benefits. To calculate the Pressure Management ELL, the time reference of PM 
interventions NPV should be known. Other important parameters for calculating the ELL of 
pressure management are the FWC and its sub-costs determination which are affected by increased 
operating pressure. 
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